
Successful CV
Writing



What’s on the agenda? 

 The purpose and objective of a c.v.

 Getting started

 Which format?

 Out of work periods

 Covering letters 



Mindset for learning 



What is a CV?

CV stands for curriculum vitae which is Latin for ‘the course of 
my life’. 

It's a document that enables potential employers to learn basic 
facts about you and your job related experience, achievements, 
skills, and education. 



Purpose of your cv

To Sell Yourself.  
1 Market knowledge
2 Product knowledge 
3 Competitive edge 



Sales v promoting yourself



Promoting yourself

Stand out from the crowd



To get a meeting,  not a job 

to get you to talk to someone you

can benefit and who can benefit

you

To get you through first cut 

selection 

CV objectives 



So, it has to be -

An advertisement  about  yourself that

- meets a need 

- conveys the benefits of employing you



Your Market

 Market is recruiter 

- They are looking to solve a problem 

- so sell your benefits 20 seconds

Your CV is all that they know of you 

- make it relevant to the job

 The product is YOU 

- What does it do ? 

- Why buy? 



CV Format 

 Personal Information

 Personal profile 

 Skills 

 Achievements  

 Career History



Personal Information  

Name and contact details

On each page



Personal Profile

First 30-40 words – need to be powerful 
If you start with

“A reliable 
hard 

working motivated 
worker ….” 

You’ve categorised yourself as being the same 
as most candidates  



Profile – Example 

A professionally qualified engineer and Prince2 
qualified Project Manager particularly skilled in 
the implementation of Lean /World Class 
Manufacturing techniques that deliver 
business results. Involved in a wide range of 
complex manufacturing environments.



Introductions who are you..

 I’m a trainer, 
learning and 
development 
manger and 
coach just set up 
my own business 

 I’m an Award winning 
Trainer

 Competition winner at 
TM I’ve achieved CC 
status at that less than 
9% join TM achieve 

 I’ve just set my own 
coaching business up

 Invited out to India to 
present at a girls 
charity school 



Profile - Exercise In Pairs 

 Explain to the other person who you are 
what you do 

 Listener makes notes



Key Skills



Key Skills

 By using my methodical planning, prioritisation, motivation 
of individuals and tenacious recording of progress the 
project was delivered on time …….

 Persuaded others through assembling facts and presenting 
them convincingly to stakeholders and suppliers ensured 
the achievement of business objectives…… 

 People management - coaching and developing individuals 
and teams through setting clear objectives, personal 
example, monitoring and effective recognition…… 



Creative Skill Searching 

In the movie of your life what 
are some of the key moments?

Think of a time when you 
achieved something you were 
proud of

How did you do it?

Things, people, information, 
concepts etc



Discuss in pairs Creative Skills

In the movie of your life what 
are some of the key moments?

Think of a time when you 
achieved something you were 
proud of

How did you do it?

Things, people, information, 
concepts etc



Achievements



Achievement Stories 

Beginning Middle End

The Situation

I was responsible 

for sales in 

Eastern Europe

What I did

I lead a team of 

three account 

executives and two 

support analysts

The Outcome 

We produced £20 

million in new 

revenue, exceeding 

our goal by 70% 

I was an events 

co-ordinator

I researched venue 

providers and 

signed a contract 

with a local supplier

Which saved 10% 

on previous costs



In pairs - write your Stories



Career History



Dealing with out of work periods 

1 Be truthful – I was lucky! 

2 Comment on voluntary work/courses 
undertaken

3 Be bold about what you have learned from 
negative events and adversity

4 Show that you understand the business 
reasons for redundancy – not personal 



Covering Letters - Purpose

To explain the reasons for your

interest in this organisation and this

particular job and to identify your most

relevant skills and achievements. 

Shows WHY you want THIS job 

WHY you should get it 



Covering Letters - Phrases 

Letters are  conversational . 

“I find the opportunity stimulating “ 

“ Would relish the opportunity to –”

“ I have deployed these skills to achieve --- “

“I have the ability to exceed the expectations 
of the role “



 Research the organisation and their market place

 Relate key achievements / skills to their business

 2/3 paragraphs 120/140 words, 3 key skills & 
outcomes

 Make it conversational, imagine talking directly

Covering Letters – Guidelines 



Use of key words

 Identified by words in “ essential “ section 
of job or advert 

 Use a key word generator such as wordle –
www.wordle.net/

 Change CV  by using language /key words 
applicable to job

http://www.wordle.net/


SUMMARY 

1 It is a sales document with you as the product

- what  are the benefits, what do you bring 

- show proof  

2 You are solving a problem

- Relate to recruiter’s circumstances

3 Go through it again and again  making it

 more readable 

 more relevant

BE GENEROUS TO YOURSELF



And ……

That’s how you write a cv and covering letter to get 
you the interview to your dream job  


